Clydecast Products
INTRODUCTION

Clydecast Products have been producing Military Miniatures since 1975, since then we have produced many different figures for collectors and wargamers.

On the following pages you will find items from many different periods from medieval knights to the present day guardsmen. Due to the fact that we are continually adding new items to our different ranges, this catalogue may not always be up to date.

The figures are cast in white metal alloy and come in kit form, some are cast in one piece and most are supplied with unstained wooden base. It is our policy to keep the number of parts to a minimum, making the assembly of the figure as easy as possible for the collector. Due to the casting process some parts may require some cleaning to remove the 'flash' or mould lines; this should be done with a craft knife or file. Some parts may have to be bent into shape, e.g. sword slings or horse reins, this should be done with care, as the delicate castings can be damaged if not handled with some care and thought. Once assembled, by using Epoxy or Superglue, the joints should be filled with a suitable body filler, such as 'Milliput', the figure is now ready to be primed with primer paint. After drying the figure is ready for painting. For those who would prefer not to paint the figure, an antiqued finish can be obtained by lightly brushing the pieces before assembly with a small suede brush to bring out the natural colour of the metal, paint all the pieces with a matt black paint and allow to dry, then finally rub with a soft rag dipped in thinners.

We hope that you find the following pages of interest and should you require further information please contact us at the above address.

When ordering by mail please print your name and address clearly. All orders are normally despatched within 3 days of receipt, except holidays.

We thank you for your interest.

CLYDECAST PRODUCTS.
CLYDECAST SERIES

75MM FOOT FIGURES £5.95 EACH.

CCF 1 Trooper Easters (full dress) 1815.
CCF 2 Medieval Foot Knight, with shield and mace. 13th century.
CCF 3 Trooper French Hussars (suitable for various regiments) 1815.
CCF 4 Trooper 1st Life Guards (full dress) 1833.
CCF 5 Western Gunfighter (drawing gun) late 1800's.
CCF 6 Trooper 17th Lancers (service dress Crimea) 1854.
CCF 7 Napoleon Bonapart. Dressed in the uniform of General Chassuer a Cheval
CCF 8 Trooper Iniskillen or King's Dragoons (campaign dress) 1815.
CCF 9 German Infantryman (combat dress) 1939.
CCF10 British Infantryman, 3rd Afghan War (khaki dress) 1880.
CCF11 French Fusilier (campaign dress) 1815.
CCF12 Sowar, Skinners Horse (lancer) 1909.
CCF13 Trooper 1st/2nd Carabiniers (full dress) 1815.
CCF14 Trooper Chassuer a Cheval (full dress) 1815.
CCF15 British Police Officer, wearing flat cap, present day.
CCF16 British police Officer, wearing Home Office pattern helmet, present day.
CCF16b As CCF16 but with crested helmet.
CCF17 British Infantryman (24th Foot), Zulu War 1879.
CCF18 British Infantryman marching (full dress, any regiment) 1900.
CCF19 Trooper French Curassiers (full dress) 1815.
CCF20 Trooper Dutch Curassiers (full dress) 1808.
CCF21 Landsknecht, with pike c.1520.
CCF22 Ashigaru Arquebusier (samurai) c.1576/1615.
CCF23 Trooper Life/Horse Guards (standing at attention, full dress) 1980.
CCF24 French Grenadier (Old Guard) 1815.
CCF25 Prussian Landwehr Infantryman 1815.
CCF26 Royal Marine (winter combat dress) 1982.
CCF27 Confederate Infantry Officer (full dress) 1860.
CCF28 U.S. Cavalry Officer (Indian Wars).
CCF29 Viking Warrior 1066.
CCF30 Officer 11th Hussars (Cherrybuds, full dress, Crimea) 1854.
CCF31 Trooper British 15th Hussars (full dress) 1815.
CCF32 Foot Grenadier. 2nd Foot (Prince of Wales Regiment) c.1715.
CCF33 Gentleman, Duke of York's Horse Guards 1661.
CCF34 Medieval Man at Arms c.1450.
CCF35 Rating Naval Brigade (Sudan/S.African campaigns) 1884.
CCF36 Roman Centurian. Roman Empire.
CCF37 Teutonic, Templar or Hospitaller Knight. late 11th century.
CCF38 British Infantryman 8th Army (Desert Rats) 1942.
CCF39 British Infantryman (Europe 1943/44)
CCF40 Mameluke, Imperial Guard (1912/14)
CCF41 French Infantryman of the Line (Franco-Prussian War)
CCF42 Officer British Infantry c.1880/1914 (can be used for various regiments)
CCF43 Officer British Infantry c.1855 (in undress forage cap & shell jacket)
CCF44 U.S. Cavalry Sergant c.1861/65

continued over
75MM FOOT FIGURES continued

CCF45 European Musketeer c.17th cent (30yrs War) £14.50
CCF46 British Infantryman 1914/18 (with soft peaked cap or tin helmet) £14.50
CCF47 British infantryman No.2 dress (with beret or peaked cap) 1984 £14.50
CCF48 Samurai General c.1600 £14.50
CCF49 Trooper British Dragoons (marching order) 1874 £14.50
CCF50 Trooper 6th Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers) in light dragoon pattern Crimea 1851/55 £14.50
CCF51 French Line Infantryman 1915 £14.50
CCF52 Trooper British Lancers (full dress) any regiment c.1850 £14.50
CCF53 Trooper British Hussars (full dress) any regiment c.1880 £14.50
CCF54 French Middle Guard Infantryman c.1814 £14.50
CCF55 Trooper 13th Light Dragoons (service dress) 1854 £14.50
CCF56 British Infantryman 1st Foot Guards 1815 £14.50
CCF57 French Hussar (wearing bell top shako) c.1808 £14.50
CCF58 British Infantryman Internal Security Duties Ulster 1880's £14.50
CCF59 Trooper Life Guards/Horse Guards 1815 £14.50
CCF60 Zulu Warrior (married reg.) 1897 £14.50
CCF61 Trooper 17th Lancers (Zulu War) 1879 £14.50
CCF62 Captain Royal Navy (full dress) c.1810 £14.50
CCF63 Roman Legionary (battle order) 1st century A.D £14.50
CCF64 Trooper Chevau-Leger-Lanciers c.1812/15 £14.50
CCF65 Trooper French Line Dragoons c.1815 £14.50
CCF66 Trooper Grenadiers a Cheval (full dress) c.1812/15 £14.50
CCF67 Trooper Russian Line Dragoons c.1812 £14.50
CCF68 Trooper Russian Curassiers c.1812 £14.50
CCF69 Apache Warrior c.1870 £14.50
CCF70 U.S. Calvary Trooper (Indian wars) c.1870/80 £14.50
CCF71 Greek Warrior c.450 B.C. (choice of heads included) £14.50
CCF72 Trooper Scots Greys c.1815 £14.50
CCF73 Private U.S. infantry, American Civil War (Union or Confederate 1861/65 £14.50
CCF74 Legionnaire, French Foreign Legion c.1884 £14.50
CCF75 Soldier Citizens Militia of Paris c.1360 NEW £14.50
CCF76 Trooper British Dragoons (full dress with crested helmet, any regiment) c.1830/40 NEW £14.50
CCF77 Private British Infantry c.1792 £14.50

75mm MOUNTED FIGURES

CCM1 Trooper French Grenadiers a Cheval 1815. £14.50
CCM2 Trooper British Life/Horse Guards 1815. £14.50
CCM3 Samurai Warrior (carrying the enemies' severed heads). £15.75
CCM4 Trooper Royal Canadian Mounted Police (musical ride) 1982. £14.50

110mm FOOT FIGURES £13.00 each

1101 Burgundian Crossbowman.
1102 Trooper British 13th Light Dragoons (full dress) c.1800.
1103 Trooper French Hussars 7th Regiment (full dress) c.1807.
1104 Lancer French Lancers of the Guard (1st or 2nd) c.1810.
1105 Trooper Chassuer a Cheval c.1815.
1106 Trooper Empress Dragoons c.1815.
1107 Officer Scots Greys 1815.
SCOTTISH SOLDIER SERIES.

75MM FOOT FIGURES £5.75 EACH.

RE 1 Private Royal Ecossais Regiment. 1745.
LRV 2 Sergeant Lanarkshire Rifle Volunteers. 1887.
ASH 3 Officer Argyle & Sutherland Highlanders. (full dress) 1900.
HLI 4 Officer Highland Light Infantry (full dress) 1900.
BW 5 Officer Black Watch (khaki ceremonial dress) 1915.
SH 6 Officer Seaforth Highlanders (78th Regiment of Foot) 1718.
MLCD 7 Officer Seaforth Highlanders Light Co. (72nd Regiment of Foot) 1840.
CH 8 Officer Cameron Highlanders (field mounted dress) 1815.
ELY 9 Trooper East Lothian Yeomanry 1805.
RGY 10 Officer Queen's Own Glasgow Yeomanry 1897.
AY 11 Officer The Ayrshire Yeomanry 1897.
RSF 12 Officer Royal Scots Fusiliers (field dress) 1890.
RS 13 Capt. 1st (or Royal) Regiment of Foot (Royal Scots) 1854.
KOSB 14 Private King's Own Scottish Borderers 1900.
RS6 15 Trooper Royal Scots Greys 1900.
SS 16 Officer Scots Guards 1800.
BW 17a Private Black Watch (wearing Tam o'Shanter) 1916.
BW 17b Private Black Watch (wearing tin Helmet) 1916.
HL18 Private Highland Light Infantry (marching order) 1900.
PHR 19 Private Highland Regiment (with alternative sporrans) 1900.
PWB 20 Piper Black Watch 1900.
SD 22a Private Royal Highland Fusiliers No.1 Dress 1979.
SD 22b Private Royal Scots No.1 dress 1979.
SD 22c Private The Cameronians (Scottish Rifles) No.1 dress 1979.
SD 22d Private King's Own Scottish Borderers No.1 dress 1979.
SD 23a Private Argyle & Sutherland Highlanders No.1 dress 1979.
SD 23b Private Black Watch No.1 dress 1979.
SD 23c Private Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders No.1 dress 1979.
SD 23d Private Gordon Highlanders No.1 dress 1979.
LBY 24 Trooper Lothian & Berwickshire Yeomanry 1900.
SH 25 Officer Gordon Highlanders 1846.
BW 26 Sergeant Black Watch (dance kit India) 1906.
SD 27 Scots Dragoon 1684.
PLS 28 Private London Scottish 1900.
SH 29 Officer Seaforth Highlanders (full dress) 1900.
VL 30 Victorian Lady (can be used in conjunction with the above.
HC 31 Highland Clansman 1745 (one piece casting)
PC 32 Prince Charles Edward Stuart 1745 (one piece casting)
HR 33 Soldier Highland Regiment 1745.
CP 34 Private 26th Regiment of Foot (Cameronians) 1745.
RNBF 35 Private Royal North British Fusiliers 1768.
PSH 36 Private 72nd Foot (Seaforth Highlanders) can be used for other regiments 1815.
SGD 37 Trooper Scots Greys Dragoons 1833.
QDH 38 Officer Queen's Own Highlanders, ceremonial dress 1980.
HL 39 Private Highland Light Infantry, tropical dress 1906.
HE 40 Private of the Highland Infantry (can be used for various regiments 1815.
CH 41 Private Cameron Highlanders (Sudan/Africa) 1878.
HSM 42 Private any Lowland Regiment (home service marching order) 1900.
BW 43 DRUMMER BLACK WATCH C1900 (one piece casting)
BW 44 Drum Major Black Watch c.1900 (one piece casting)
SCOTTISH SOLDIER SERIES.

75mm VIGNETTES. £11.00 each

DDV 1 'DRAAGOON'S DEMISE' two Scots Greys troopers 1815 part 1.
DDV 2 'DRAAGOON'S DEMISE' Scots Greys trooper & Highlander part 2.
DDVs set including both of the above items £20.00
FFV 1 'FOND FARWELL' Officer Seaforth Highlanders taking leave of his lady 1900.
OLV 2 'OFFICER & LADY' as above but in posing position.

75mm MOUNTED.

SSM1 Mounted Field Officer, Cameron Highlanders 1890. £13.75.
SSM2 Robert the Bruce with shield and battle axe £15.25.
SSM3 Royal North British Dragoon (Scot Grey charging)1815£13.75.
GEII H.M Queen Elizabeth II, as C in C ,Scots Guards £13.75.

90mm FIGURES £12.00 each

90/1 Private 24th foot 1879(Zulu War) full equipment
90/2 Trooper 17th lancers 1854 (Crimean War)
90/3 Grenadier French Line Infantry c.1814/15
90/4 Fusilier French Line Infantry c.1814/15
90/5 Officer Black Watch (Egypt) c.1822

ALL KITS INCLUDE PAINTING INSTRUCTIONS.

TERMS OF BUSINESS FOR MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS.
CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDERS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO 'CLYDECAST PRODUCTS'.
PLEASE ADD 10% P & P. UK.
PLEASE ADD 30% P & P OVERSEAS.
OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE:
If paying by personal cheque please add £1.00 to cover bank charges.

CLYDECAST PRODUCTS
97 Fereneze Ave
Clarkston
Glasgow
G76 7RT
tel:041 639 1904
Clydecast Products

NEW RELEASES

CCF72 Trooper Scots Greys c.1815
CCF73 Private U.S. infantry, American Civil War (Union or Confederate 1861/65
CCF74 Legionnaire, French Foreign Legion c.1884
CCF75 Soldier Citizens Militia of Paris c.1860 NEW
CCF76 Trooper British Dragoons (full dress with crested helmet, any regiment)c.1830/40
CCF77 Private British Infantry c.1792

Designers and Makers of Military Figures